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I FRENCH AND BRITISH BIG GUNS IN THE WEST
CONTINUE TO HAMMffi THE GERMAN POSITIONS

SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER

♦

œNQUEST OF THE . 
KAMERIM COMPLETE

ATTACK GOVT 
FOR SHORTAGE 

OF SHIPPING
BEFORE ERZERUM FELLOnly One Isolated Position Left hi Enemy’s Lands — German 

Commandant Escapes Into Spanish Territory — 2nd 

South African Brigade Get First Experience in Bush 

Fighting. t r
Estimated Turkish Troops in Garrison When it 

Was Taken Numbered 100,000—No Im
portant Changes in Western Theatre.

•Minister of Trade and Commerce Deals Effectively With A. K. 
* MacLean’s Feetrfe Attempt to Find Raws m Sir Thomas 

White's Budget—Canatfa Must Prepare to Face Period 

of Readjustment After War, Sir George Declares, but with 

New Spirit of Self-Reliance Born Since War Began Do

minion Will Face it Confidently.

THE DAY’S WAR 
NEWS AS TOLD BY 

OFFICIAL REPORTS

Mismanagement in Control of 

Mercantile Marine ^ 
Claimed.

London, Fob. 17.—*£he British offic
ial statement issued tonight on the 
African campaign says:

"The general officer commanding

SWEDEN WANTS 
IS. TO JOIN 

IN PROTEST

the British forces in Bast Africa 
states that on the 12th Inst a recon- 
naisance in força was carried out 
against Balaita Hill to locate the ene
my's position and ascertain his 
strength. The hill was found to be 
strongly held, and the main German 
reserves were ascertained to toe 1n 
the neighborhood.

‘'Our casualties amounted to 172, 
of whom 139‘were in the Second South 
African Brigade, which had their first 
experience in bush lighting.

"The branch railway has now been 
carried to Njoro, two and a half miles 
from Salalta."

I Estimates from Petirograd place thé 
number of troope in the Turkish gar- # 
tison at Erzerum, the capture of which 
has been announced at 100,000 
The guns numbered more than one 
thousand. But it has not yet been 
officially stated that all of these troops 
and guns were taken by the Russians.

That the fighting before the fort
ress fell was terrific is indicated by 
a Constantinople report, which, al
though not announcing the capture of 
Erzerum, says that in the last three 
day# before the communication was Is
sued the Russians had lost five -thou
sand men killed.

Both Berlin and Paris report that 
there have been no important develop
ments on the battle line In France 
and Belgium. On the Russian front 
there have been artillery engagements 
and isolated infantry actions at vari
ous points. In East Galicia hostilities 
have almost ceased for the present

The Italians are still engaged in 
shelling the positions taken from them 
recently by the Austrians on the Rom- 
bon sector, and also are- keeping up 
their artillery actions against the 
bridgeheads at Tolmino and Gorizia,
An infantry attack against Monte San 
Michele is reported by Vienna to have ^ 
been repulsed.

There still remains a hitch in the 
negotiations between the Uplted States 
and Germany over the sinking of the 
Lusitania. The State Department has 
announced that the controversy is not 
susceptible of settlement while Ger
many’s memorandum regarding armed 
merchantmen remains inconsistent 
with the assurances previously given 
the government toy Germany with re* 
gard to the sinking of vessels by sub
marines.

Germany has apologized 
Dutch government and offered to pay 
an indemnity for the torpedoing re
cently of the Dutch motor vessel Arte
mis. The torpedoing is characterized 
by Germany as a blunder on the part 
of the commander of the German tor
pedo boat.

King Peter of Serbia, at present in 
virtual exile on the Island of Euboea, 
in the Aegean Sep, in a statement to 
an Associated Press correspondent ex
presses his great gratitude to the peo- 
pie of the United States for the relief 
work done by Americans among the 
sick and wounded and starving Ser
bian people.

King Peter also took occasion ta 
say that for those of Serbia’s allies 
who had remained faithful he had no 
reproach. "They came to our aid too 
late to save us,” he said, "but they 
came.” .

That one of the Zeppelins in the re- - x 
cent raid on England was damaged by 
the British gunfire and later lost at 
sea, and that there Is good reason to 
believe another had been damaged, 
and put out of action, was the state
ment made in the House of I,ordB by 
Ear! Kitchener, the British war sec*

British Report

London, Feb. 17—The British offic
ial statement on the campaign in the 
western zone, issued tonight, says:

“Early this morning the enemy 
sprung two miraee, one near Fosse, the 
other south of Loos. After the explo
sion of the latter the enemy attempted 
to occupy the crater, but was driven 
off by our fire. We tooldl the near rim 
of the crater.

"Today oiir artillery bombarded the 
enemy trenchee near the Hohenzol- 
lem redoubt, and east of Arm entières. 
Between the Ypree-Oomines Canal and 
the Ypres-Comines railway' the situ
ation! ia unchanged."

French Statement

BIGGEST ECONOMIC
PROBLEM OF THE DAY.: Special to Ÿhe Standard.

Ottawa, Feto. 17.—There wae an un
usual scene in the Canadian Commons 
tonight when Sir George Foster reach
ed the end of a speech thrilling with 
eloquence, replete with allusions end 
references and prophetic of the fu
ture for the AlMes, the Empire and 
Canada. The applause was loud and 
prolonged, and K oame frpm tooth sides 
of the House. The members cheered 
lustily and W. A. Buchanan, the Lib
eral member tor «Medicine Hat, who 
followed hastened to assure the House 
that he was at one with the sentiments 
expressed by the Minister of Trade 
and Commerce. He pafld* a fine tribute

had become a more self-reliant and 
confident people.

Sir George emphasized that after the 
military end of the war then the econ
omic end of H would have to toe fin
ished as well. France, Greqt Britain 
and Jtueeie were (preparing and it 
would be first thp Allies and then the 
nçutrals. When the war was finished 
we would face & new world. Germany 
would toe a. restricted and chastened 
Germany, without poeeestons, without 
naval bases, without wire! 
without agents-to sow dl 
countries and without

With the end of the war we should 
have to face not only the war expendi
ture, but the loss of valuable human 
liv«, the destruction of capital sand 
property, the wreckage of humanity, 
the maimed and the hurt, the rebuild
ing and rehabilitating of all that has 
gone, and the depleted physical, moral 
and mental force of the world.

After the war there would be the 
period of readjustment. It would be it 
serious -time, 
cnees for peace would probably be the 
most strenuous and fatal of them all. 
Changes had come already. There toad 
been social changes, the noble and the 
peasant had fought and died side by 
side, and virile manhood had been the 
basis of comparison: there was a dtf- 

taln and a different

"Trying to Put Quart Into Pint 

Pot," Whole Difficulty, Run- 

ciman Replies.

London, Feb. 17—The government 
again found itself on the defensive in 
the House of Commons today. Yes
terday the subject was air raids, to
day it was the control of merchant 
shipping.

A score of members attacked the 
government’s method of dealing with 
the mercantile marine. Arthur J. 
Balfour, first lord of the admiralty, 
and Walter Runctman, president of 
the board of trade* replied to the at
tacks, explaining in much the seme 
manner esWaa used yesterday ini con
nection with the air defense criti
cisms, that while the situation was 
admitted to be far from satisfactory 
the government was doing its utmost 
to make -things better.

The complaints of the members of 
parliament were mainly to the effect 
that the high freight rates were large
ly due to waste of tonnage caused by 
government mismanagement* 
Runctman, In reply, said:

“The shipping difficulties of the 
.present time are due not to misman
agement but to our trying to pour a 
quart intake, pint pot. This and noth
ing else. The general upward tenden
cy of ocean freights Is caused by the 
fact that the 
which is limited in size, has to carry 
out a task far greater than in times 
of peace. The shipping problem has 
become the greatest economic prob
lem of the day. Where we had) a hun
dred ships before the war we must 
now do ‘with slxty-eeven, of which 
twenty-four are under neutral flags.

“You see, we are dependent, to an 
enormous extent, on the '-services of 
neutral shipping, and if we drive it 
away by any system of low maximum 
rates, or a similar device, we shall 
starve. If we fix maximum rates be
low the world level we shall drive 
neutral shipping to ports where high
er rates are obtainable.
Taking Steps To Alleviate Difficulties

“There has been no laxity in man
agement or control on the part of the 
government. The board of trade (has 
made the largest possible use of ex
pert advice. Lord Curzon’s commit
tee lias control of shipping to the full
est extent. In fact, the control is now 
so wide and adequate that no British 
vessel can go anywhere or trade any
where without permission of one kind 
or another.

“Certain steps are being taken to 
alleviate the difficulties of the ship
ping problem. The first necessity Is 
to get rid of the congestion in our 
ports, and measures are now under 
way to achieve this. Then there is 
ship-building, in which respect the 
navy has been the greatest competi
tor of the mercantile marine. But the 
admiralty has already permitted us 
to build forty-five merchant ships, 
while a number of others which are 
under construction have now been 
classified as war work. We also have 
done a little to make ends meet by re 
striding imports.”

(Continued on page 2)

Conquest of Ksmerun Complete.
in other With Other Neutrals for 

Protection of Commerce 
and Navigation—Holding 
Up of Mail by Britain 
Particular Sore Point

London. FW>. 17—The following 
official communication referring to the 
operations in the Ksmerun region 
of Africa was Issued tonight:

“A telegram, dated Feb. W, from

Hgwrd

Paris, Feb. 17, via London—The fol
lowing official communication was is
sued by the war office tonight:

“In Belgium destructive fires 
directed against tih# German organiza
tions in the direction- of Steenstraete 
and: ira front of Boesinghe.

“In Artois, in the neighborhood of

to the patriotic utterances of Sir
Gen. Dobel (the French commander-George.

Sir George hae still the broad out
look of tibe great statesman, and no 
man can sway an audience as he can. 
He told the Hotffie tonight of the two 
lessons which Great Britain had Tearn-

In-ohief) states that he has received 
information from Gen. Aymerich that 
the French have closed the frontier 
up to Ngoa and all east thereof. The 
camp region column has a few miles 
to traverse to close the line from the road to 

^ • a mine, theed, un preparedness in military mat- Washington, Feb. 17.—Another note 
from Sweden has been addressed to 
the State Department, through Minis
ter Ekengren, appealing to the United 
States tor cooperation with the Swed
ish government and other neutral na
tions to maintain the preservation of 
rules of international law concerning 
the protection of neutral commerce 
and navigation. Action is proposed 
particularly against Great Britain, be 
cause of the detention of mail by that 
country, and other aggressions against 
trade regarded by Sweden as unwar
ranted.

Secretary of State Lansing inform
ed the minister, it was learned today, 
that he could not answer the note un
til the controversy with Germany over 
the Lusitania case was settled.

This latest communication addressed 
to Secretary Lansing, and signed by 
Mr. Ekengren, was presented recently, 
after such a proposal had been advano 
ed and discussed from time to time 
but until today the fact did not be 
come known.

the sea.
“Active operations are now practi

cally ended, and the conquest of 
Kamerun is complete, with the excep- 
tlon of the isolated position of Mora 
Hill. The Gerthan commandant Zim
merman succeeded in m&kirffe his es
cape into Spanish territory.”

we occu
pied. Between Boissons and Rheims 
oar batteries shelled moving troops in 
the regtpn of Conde-Sur-Ai sne, and 
bombarded German works to the 
Uprth of Boissons.

“There was feeble artillery activity 
on the rest of the front”

tern and coordination and cooperation 
(C all the -parts of the British Empire 
i*r tie general good and the general 
benefit. He declared that the first 
thing after the war has ended win (be 
t he 'revision of the treaties and tariffs 
which govern tirade.

“The elate ie clean,” he said? "and 
the Allies who have mingled in the 
contest to dethrone the Hun will toe 
disposed to unite to iprotedt I their 
countries. The lest and least source 
of supply will toe Germany, tiratil the 
German people have renounced their 
mad wild dream of their super-man, 
super-race, and super-state.”

Sir George declared that the British 
Empire would Join the “League of 
Goodwill of the AlMes” for the good of 
all. Canada, he aarid, had-shown her
self to toe one of the potent, virile 
forces of the whole world, and after 
the war they would work together, both 
parties and all the people for a sane, 
safe mobilization of all that was best 
in the country.

The year of confer-

Russian Report.
feront world in ‘Bri 
world in Oanadiq to

Mr.BE81III0MITS Petrograd, Feb. 17, via London, Feb. 
18.—The following official statement 
was issued tonight:

“Caucasian front: It has been learn
ed further that twenty-five more guns 
have been seized in the Erzerum first 
line forts and that thirty-nine officers 
and 1,413 men were taken prisoners in 
the region of Fort Taft, twenty versts 
from Erzerum.

“Our troops occupied the Erzerum 
fortress.

"The registration of prisoners and 
taking stock of the (booty Is proceed-

Mr. MacLean’s Poor Attempt to Critl- 
dse Budget.

itA K. MacLean, of Halifax, had a 
hard task in following Sir Thomas 
White in the budget debate. It was 
evident that he had not yet recovered 
from the tremendous surprise which 
the budget brought and he contribut
ed nothing more serious to the debate 
than a few platitudes.

He wae handicapped by three things 
first, the failure of all the prophecies 
which he made last year; second, hie 
inability to decipher the notes which 

#Hon. W. S. Fielding had given Mm, 
and third, his attempt to pose tooth as 
the friend of the taxed afid the un
bared.

11
to the

mercantile marine,

Ins.I
‘IBroerum is on fire in many (places. ”

War Made Canada More Self-Reliant
Canada had been developed by the 

war. The struggle had melted out 
many of her perochiattties, and they

Has Been Dealt With foF Sink
ing Dutch Steamer and Ger

man .Government Offers In

demnity.

lZ

Continued on page 3.

01 THE 13RTH SIDE 
ORGANIZE FOB CIMPIIGIIMIHDII5IE MOVING 

PICTURE HOUSE USE 
IEF08E SUPREME COURT

GIVES BRITISH 
< PEOPLE THEIR FIRST 

LESSOR II ECONOMY
STILL ANXIOUS 

OVER FLOODS
The Hague, via London, Feb. TL 

Germany has notified the Dutch gov
ernment that the investigation of the 
Artemi» Incident hae established that 
the Artemis was Mannelese, and that 
the torpedoing of title vessel was a 
blunder on the pant of the commander 
of the German torpedo boat. The gov
ernment has disapproved Ms action 
and taken necessary measures.

Germany expresses rçgret for .the 
incident, tenders apologies and offers 
to pay an indemnity.

Newcastle, Feb. 17.—At a rousing 
temperance public meeting last night 
Rev. R. H. Stavert, of Norton, presid
ing, preliminary steps were taken to 
form a branch of the Temperance 
Alliance and get ready for the prohi
bition campaign.

Following were appointed to inter
view the Mayor re calling a citizens’ 
meeting to complete organization: ~ 
Revs. P. W. Dixon, Wm. Harrison. S. 
J. Macarthur and M. 8. Richardson, 
and Mr E. A. McCurdy and Aid. a C. 
Haywood These with power to add to 
their numbers were also appointed a 
committee of arrangements.

The meeting was représentative, 
and was held under the auspices of 
the Sons of Temperance. Good music 
was provided and addresses were giv
en by Rev. R. H. Stavert, James 
Falconer, District Scribe Aid. H. H. 
Stuart. Revs. Dr. Han-teon, M. S. 
Richardson and S. J. Macarthur, Aid. 
Hayward, Mr. McCurdy, Mr. J. Ander 
and: Mr. A R. Matthews, of Chatham.

\\

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 17.—The Court of 

Appeal will meet here tomorrow when 
judgments will be delivered and com
mon motions heard. There will also 
be a hearing of argument in the case 
of Rex vs. Dimmock.

This case arises out of Imposition 
of an ann 
housie of
theatres in I town. Mr. H. A. Powell, 
K. €., will (argue that the toydaw is 
unreasonable and therefore void, 
while Hon. J> B. M. Baxter, K. C., and 
Mr. E. Rene Richard, of Dalhousie, 
will support the by-law.

Cépt. Geo. P. Ryder, of St. Stephen, 
who Is here today, has received a 
letter from his son, Sergt. Frank 
Ryder, who was wounded with the 
10th Battalion recently, and In it he 
states that a bullet entered his right 
arm half way between the elbow an<j 
shoulder on the bight of January 
26th. Sergt. Ryder was lying in a 
trench next to his officer, who was 
also wounded. He ie now at Bou
logne, ahd in his letter speake very 
highly of the treatment being given 
him. Sergt. Ryder wrote the letter 
with his left hand.

War Savings Committee 
Sends Out Appeal Show
ing How Kesourtws and 
Labor Can Be Husbanded 
to Nation’s Benefit.

Dykes at Critical Points Still 
Hold, But ‘Situation Contin

ues Serious,The Dutch imptor vessel Artemis was 
torpedoed early ta February to tfhe 
North Sea. She succeeded in reaching 
the Hook of Holland. According to 
despatches from Amsterdam,' the com, 
mander of the torpedo boat believed 
that the Artemis was resisting his or
der for iueimction and he attacked the
strip.

tax by the Town of Dal- 
00 on moving picturev^‘ 08 OULU?London, Feb. 17, 7.15 p. m—The gov

ernment's war savings committee is
sued today the first of a series of ap- 

«peals in which it will point out to 
the people of the country facts regard
ing various forms of expenditure 
"which should be checked as whateful 
and as absorbing labor that could be 
put to better use."

The first appeal deals with the use 
of automobiles and motor-cycles ~for 
pleasure.

“If tht* form of selfish, thoughtless 
extravagance Is stopped," says the 
appeal, "millions of^pounds will toe 

and many workers transferred 
to more useful channels. We appeal 
to all owners to consider earnestly 
whether the use of their cars can be 
justified by any question of public 
utility or real necessity.

"We cannot oak the poorer classes 
,to save as long as they «ee the well-to- 
do enjoying such expensive luxury.”

Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 17 
The flood situation continues to cause 
the gravest anxiety, although 
dykes at critical points have all héld 
thus far. During the past twenty-four 
hours Water at several places has 
reached the highest stage of the pre
sent winter.

The inhabitants of the districts 
around Amsterdam show signs of leav
ing and many who during the previous 
flood remained in their houses are now 
coming into Amsterdam. Farmers, la
borers and soldiers are busy strength
ening the weak spots in the dykes.

Queen Wllhelmina today travelled 
from Amsterdam to Alkmaar on an 
inspection trip.

the
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Special to The Standard
Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 17—After the 

House of Assembly had) concluded the 
debate on the address this afternoon 
Howard W. Corning, M. P. P. asked 
Premier Murray whether it was the 
intention of the government to bring 
down a bill this session extending the 
provisions of Nova Scotia prohibition 
act to the city of Halifax in March of 
this year. Hon. Mr. Murray replied 
that the view of the government was 
that the bill had' better be introduc
ed by a private member. The reason 
he gave was that the issue involved 
was a great moral reform and such a • 
matter should.' not be a subject of 
party policy but that all members ot 
the house should feel free to vote for 
it or against it according to the dic
tates of their conscience. He added 
that such was the wish of the tempers 
once alliance.

ty is anticipated in doubling the num
ber of naval reserves than of eoldiere, 
notwithstanding that this is essential
ly a maritime community. The blue
jackets are controlled directly by the 
British naval authorities, and receive 
the regular pay of sixty cents a day. 
The soldiers on the other hand, are 
maintained by the colony itself, and 
are paid $1.10 a day, like the Canadian 
troops.

This discrepancy tends to diminish 
naval enlistments, although Newfound
land sailors are greatly in demand by 
the naval authorities because of their 
keenness of vision at sea which makes 
them especially valuable for the auxil
iary work of the trawling fleet, such 
as mine-sweeping and submarine chas-

IEMM WITS 
TO SEUD DOUBLE HUMBER

I

\
Ottawa, Feb. 18,—Tbe midnight st John's, Nfld., Feb. 17.—Plans for 

"f.1 .**• namee a campaign to double Newfoundland's
T1?™** ®*J5; fo****1*. and John complement of soldiers and sailors In
Roberts, both member* of the 38th; active war service were completed Ur 
and Angus lleUfell of the 26th among 
the wounded.

Twenty-Sixth Battalion
Wounded—Thomas Bell, England ;

John Roberts, AUston, Mass.

Soldiers Entertained.
The Girls’ Social Club of St. Jude’s 

entertained the Church of England 
boys of the 140th last evening, in the 
Stonday school hall, West End. A 
dainty Umch was served toy thé ladies ; 
singing, music and games made the 
reception a success, and all present 
spent an, enjoyable time.

Canadian Patriotic Fund 
The treasurer of the Canadian Pa

triotic Fund acknowledges the receipt 
of $62.26, being the proceeds of a coi* 
cert given in Trinity schoolroom a 
few evenings ago under the direction 
of Miss Allder, orgahlst in «L-Joton 
the Baptist church.

Ft: night. So far 1,200 naval reservists 
and 2,000 soldiers have been enlist
ed an<t sent to England.

Owthg. to the difference In pay be
tween the naval and the military 
branches of the service, more difficul- inii.
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